
Shaped glass splashback -  The panels have been shaped to match the curve 
of the extractor and apertures have been cut out for electrical sockets. 

Glass Splashbacks



A contemporary alternative  
to tiles 

Back painted glass panels offer a 
stylish, contemporary and practical  
alternative to tiles with many different 
applications.  

- A hygienic solution for kitchens and 
bathrooms as it requires no grout and 
is easy to clean.  

- Glass splashbacks have the advantage 
of being made to measure and cut to 
any shape.  

- For shaped glass, holes for sockets we 
ask that a cardboard/correx template 
be made. 

- Quick and easy to installation by 
competent tradesman. 

- Anti microbial coating available. 

- Bespoke sizes, shapes and apertures. 

- Standard range of colours or option 
to colour match to RAL, BS or 
NSC ranges.

Kitchen Splashback 
(right) Pink splashback with holes cut for 
electrical outlets. Toughened glass has 
been used behind the hob.

Glass Splashbacks 
A practical, stylish alternative to tiles.  
Glass Splashbacks can used in a wide range  
of applications using the colour of your choice.



For more information give the sales team 
a call on 

01206 216001

Ample Apple Naughty Navy

Mykonos Blue Majorly Mauve

Properly Pink Bonjour Blue

Openly Orange Routemaster Red

Turkish Delight Bossy Bordeaux

Gorgeous Grape Bold Blue

Silent Sea Blue Precious Pink

Jolly Jade Yummy Yellow

Light Hearted Lilac Turquoise Twister

Clearly Cream Irresistible Ice Cream Alluring Aqua

Pleasingly Plastered

Crazy Corn Baffled Biscuit

Ghoulish Grey Officially Olive

Graceful Grey Glorious Granite

Precious Pewter Pure Pavement

Playful Plum Cool ConiferMischievous Mink

Modest Mushroom

Chunky Chocolate Blatantly Black

Standard Range of Colours (Colours shown are a representation and are as accurate as the printing process allows)





For more information give the sales team 
a call on 

01206 216001

Kitchen Splashbacks 
Kitchen splashbacks using toughened 
glass with holes cut for electrical outlets. 

Straight or shaped the choice is yours.  

Available in a colour of your choice. 
Choose from the standard colour range 
or we can supply in a wide variety of 
colours including the RAL colour range.



Use glass splashbacks to add flair 
to a design 
(top) The bar in Restaurant 43 has been 
faced with glass splashback panels to add 
style and practicality.

Creative 
Effects  
The reflective beauty of the 
painted glass can create different 
moods. From rainbow glitter or 
metallic effects to soft relaxing  
pastels, coloured glass has limitless 
possibilities including: 

• Kitchen & bathroom splashbacks 

• Shower enclosures 

• Wall panels 

• Reception areas 

• Shopfitting/Showrooms 

• Restaurants/Bars

Concealed Cistern Panels 
(bottom left) The glass panels have been 
drilled for fixing and for the toilet lever 
handle. A clean and simple solution.

Glass & Glazing Products 

available from: 

Colchester | 01206 216001 

Ipswich | 01473 217454 

Sudbury | 01787 372241 

Bury St Edmunds | 01284 762401 

 

CONNECT WITH US 

www.kentblaxill.co.uk 

email: glass@kentblaxill.co.uk 

 @KentBlaxill | /KentBlaxill


